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Resources available at 
River Meadows

Art and Craft Materials
Magazines

Jigsaw Puzzles
Keyboard

Board games
Playing Cards
Instruments

Twiddle Muffs
Newspapers

CD’s
DVD Library
2 Libraries

DVD Player

The Garden is always open! Feel 
free to access the courtyard any 

time during the day
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Welcome to our latest Newsletter!

The world seems to improving around us with 
fewer restrictions and more outside services 
allowed back to River Meadows. 

We were able to welcome our first entertainer 
in 16 months! A regular and staple favourite, 
Britt gave a lovely concert to residents in and 
around the courtyard. We are looking forward 
to more alfresco concerts and outdoor 
activities while the weather is holding and we 
are holding our breath to see how life will 
improve by the autumn. 

Our last proper Party was our Christmas fete in 
2019 which we feel just isn’t right so we are 
planning an afternoon tea party on the 11th 
September for residents and staff. We’ll dress 
in our Sundays finest and enjoy some lovely 
cakes with accompanying live music. 

Enjoy the rest of the summer! 

Message from the 
Matron
“Isn’t it nice our lives 
are so much busier 
again with our 
entertainment, staff 
and family news. If you 
need any help or 
support, my door is 
always open.”

  

Deputy Dog’s thought of the day

   “Positivity breeds
   Positivity. Be 
   Kind to each other
   And everybody
   Will be happier.”



 Staff 
News

Our Jamie has 
dyed his hair 

caramel blond. 
Marisa thinks 

he looks like 
Captain James 
T. Kirk from the 

starship 
Enterprise. 

What do you 
think? 

Shirley has 
harboured a 

secret for 
many years 

but the truth 
has come out. 
She is Wonder  

woman! 

Senior Anita is 
becoming a 
grandmother again! 
Anita's daughter is 
expecting her first 
child which makes 
this grandbaby a 
little more special. 
Congratulations, 
Anita! 

Nigella in the kitchen has a 
busy August ahead 
celebrating her birthday 
and her wedding 
anniversary within 3 days. 
She also shares her 
birthday with one of our 
Margarets so we wish both 
of you a very happy 
Birthday! 

Nurse Chloe has  moved into 
her first own home with her 
partner . She now also has a 

dog called Tyson. 
Congratulations, Chloe!

Ann from the Day team 
has moved to 

Shawbury and is now 
officially a villager! We 
hope she enjoys living 

amongst us all. 

Day carer Michele’s son 
Jacob got engaged to 

Elarni from the night team. 
Congratulations! 

Ann and Jo from the 
day team have passed 
their NYQ Level 3. Well 

done, ladies! 
Your eyes are not 
playing tricks on you 
when you stumble 
across day carer Jo at 
night because she has 
decided to join the 
night team. Good luck 
Jo!  



SARA, THE DARK - SKINNED SAINT 
Who Was She?
By Pam Roberts 

Sara la Kali had a vision that the three Marys who were 
present at the Crucifixion of Jesus, were desperate for help 
to escape the Roman clampdown which followed.
The three were Mary Magdalene, Salome Mary and another
Mary, who had given practical help to Jesus and his 
disciples during their mission.

Their story is a French legend which, as with most legends 
probably holds more than a grain of truth. A town in the 
south of France is named after the three Marys :- Saintes - 
Marie’s - de - la - Mer, which translated is 'Saint Marys of
the Sea'.
Sara la Kali is linked to the three Marys whom she rescued.
Desperate to escape, the women got into a small boat with no oars and they 
drifted over the sea, at last being swept into the town that was eventually 
named after them.

There is a statue of Sara in the town, and once a year on May 24th she is 
dressed up, traditionally with skirts of three layers, and is borne through the 
town in procession down to the beach and then dipped in the sea.
Sara may have been a dark-skinned friend or servant or maybe a gypsy, well-
known as they are for their kindness towards anyone needing help.
There is an annual pilgrimage of gypsies to the South of France in May, to 
honour their Patron Saint Sara la kali, to take part in a ceremony on the beach, 
to meet each other, to arrange marriages and to have fun.
Sun’s embrace
By Reverend Richard Cresswell
(Vicar of Shawbury, Stanton and Moreton Corbet)

We’ve been enjoying some rather lovely weather lately, 
so I thought I’d share this poem which 
speaks of God’s goodness which can be seen in his creation.

The warmth of the sun's embrace, 
the gentle breeze swept in by incoming tide,
the rhythm of seasons, 
of new birth, 
death and recreation.
All these speak so clearly of your love, 
your power 
and your beauty. 
All are expressions of your creativity, 
and more importantly of yourself, Lord.
As an artist might share his personality 
within each brushstroke, 
so within the myriad colours of a butterfly's wing 
you share the exuberance of your love.
(Anon)

I continue to hold the residents and staff of River Meadows in my prayers and I look forward to seeing
 some of you soon.
May God’s blessing rest upon you,
Rich



River Meadows 
Olympic Games 
2021
We held our own Olympics in July and just like any other major
Event, ours wasn’t spared delays and some shock results! We
Want to thank every resident taking part in the different 
Disciplines and congratulate everyone who won a medal. A
Particular mention goes out to Ruth (4 medals), Angela 
(4 medals),Lucy (3 medals), Pat (3 medals), Pam (2 medals), 
Norma (2 medals), Margaret (1 medal), Ron (1 medal), 
Kathleen (1 medal), Joanie (1 medal), Gill (1 medal) and 
Shirley (1 medal).
We hope you enjoyed our games and had a little fun. See you
In 2024!
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..



.We had to say good bye 
to one of our cats, 
Phoebe. Phoebe was 19 
years old and spent most 
of her life at River 
Meadows. She is buried 
in the grounds with a 
little memorial for her 
funded by donations by 
residents and staff 
(thank you Shirley, Jo, 
Susie, Pam and Pat). We 
miss our old girl. 

Dates for your Diary

Catherine (holistic therapist) - 19th August
Kiddley Divey (music and movement) - 20th August

Paul Watkins (Singer) - 25th August
August Bank Holiday - 30th August

Dan Walsh (singer and banjo player) - 3rd September
Afternoon Tea Party - 11th September

Catherine (holistic therapist) - 16th September
Britt (singer) - 23rd September

Join the private River Meadows Facebook group for friends, families and 
supporters of the home to keep up to date with the goings on in and around the 

home. 

Search for “River Meadows” on Facebook groups or use the link 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1192201124450014

We are part of the Springcare Group. Follow Springcare on Facebook under
https://www.facebook.com/springcareuk/

Or visit the Springcare Website on 
https://www.springcare.org.uk/ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1192201124450014
https://www.facebook.com/springcareuk/


My Childhood
By Doreen Dawson

It was just an old black and white photo, 
that I saw at the “Penny Bazaar” 
of some rooftops and chimneys,
of houses (now gone) and there wasn’t a sign of a car! 
But oh! How my heart leapt with gladness to see sights familiar, of old. 

The memories! The laughter! The heartache! All there
Those streets, were for me, paved with gold.
No bathroom! No garden! No car in the drive, no telephone ever to ring!

But we had our mums apple pie, 
made with love, and her dinners were fit for a king!

Dad worked at “the Snug”, he was a barman 
(and I think he was good at his job)

He would cut neighbours hair in our backyard. 
(he charged tuppence, to make a few bob)

We didn’t have any “depression” 
(except in the thirties, you see)

But we had our “Saturday Pennies” each week, and jelly and custard for tea!

My two little sisters, all ribbons and lace, 
were so very special to me, with sweet twinkling eyes 
and dimples and curls and pretty as pretty can be!

On the wireless we had “Workers Playtime”, 
Charlie Kunz and then “In town tonight” 
with laughter and giggles and chuckles each day, 
our childhood was filled with delight!

No Pizza, no Chilli con carne, the water (so cold) from the tap, 
the door wouldn’t lock, the rain would pour in from a hole in the roof, at the back. 
Our sweet days were just filled with sunshine and mothers sweet love for us all. 
With our hearth burning bright and the backyard all white 
(and the bath on a nail on the wall).

So you see, in that photo so old and so dark. 
It isn’t the picture I see, ‘cos didn’t we live in a mansion? 
Mum and dad, my two sisters and me!



BOCCIA NEWS
The Boccia Cup is taking a 
summer break in July and 
August (Training and 
Transfer Season). The new 
season starts in 
September. See you then!   

HOLISTIC THERAPY
Catherine comes every 4 weeks on a Thursday. 

Chiropody
Annie, a private chiropodist visits River Meadows 
once a month. One visit costs £20. Please talk to us
If you would like Annies services and we put you on the 
List for her next visit. 

One confused Therapy Dog 



PRETTY IN PINK 
By Eve Whitmore from Kiddleydivey
(back in August!)

People love music. It’s our entertainment: we dance to it, we
 listen to it and often use music to make mundane activities 
more enjoyable...driving to work, washing up, exercise and so 
much more. 

In our early years, rhythm and music is felt and heard; from
 the heartbeat in the womb, a parent’s soothing voice as the 
baby goes to sleep, to high octane activity songs at pre-school 
or a child’s birthday party.  At any age, music is an essential 
part of our life. It is a constant present throughout the highs 
and lows of one’s life journey.  

How often do you hear a song and are instantly transported 
back to a moment in your life?  Whenever I hear Madness and
 "Our House", I think of my mum, dad, little brother and I singing 
it at the top of our lungs in the car.  I hear anything from Oasis and I'm carried back to my Aberystwth 
uni days and some grubby basement nightclub.  Eric Clapton and Wonderful Tonight.....and it's my 
wedding day. These are all wonderful recollections but music can also trigger more painful memories. 
 Certain Elvis songs make me think of my late father in law's passing.  Titanium reminds me of my 
cancer treatment, I sing it as a reminder that I am "bullet proof" but it's always very emotional and 
raw.

Whether the memories are happy or sad, I am glad that I have them.  As we get older our memories 
can fade but I am always inspired by the fact that music has the power to make anyone feel like a 
teenager again when the right song is played!  Perhaps you can have a think about which songs 
remind you of happy occasions?  Maybe you would be willing to share these memories with your 
friends and have a good chat and a laugh about them?  If you have any special songs that you would 
like to hear please let Marisa or me know and I'll try to weave them into a Kiddleydivey session for 
you.

I'm so looking forward to seeing you all next month!  I plan to create a "Summer Holiday" themed 
session to celebrate summer (ha ha ha Britsh summer!!) arriving.  Kiddleydivey doesn't just use music 
to encourage reminiscence but also to stimulate the body.  One of the songs I plan to use is Black 
Lace's Agadoo.  This one reminds me of the exercise lady on breakfast TV in the 1980's, can't 
remember her name can you?  Anyway, she created a dance routine for Agadoo which we are going to 
do for the chorus, perhaps you can have a practice before I come?

1. Agadoo, Doo, Doo - Point your fingers to the ceiling and
 pulse upwards on the "Do" part
2. Push Pineapples - Both palms up like your stopping 
traffic and push away.
3. Shake the Tree - Clasp hands together in front and shake
 side to side.
4. Agadoo, Doo, D0o - Point your fingers to the ceiling and 
pulse upwards on the "Do" part
5. Push Pineapples - Both palms up like your stopping 
traffic and push away.
6. Grind Coffee - roll your arms forward.
7. To the left - point left.
8. To the right - point right 
9. Jump Up and Down and to the Knees - well you could but perhaps we could just put our arms in 
the air and then touch our knees!
10. Come and Dance Every Night, Sing With the Hula Melody - Hands on your knees and then cross 
your arms to touch the opposite knee and then back again.

I can't wait to see how you get with this one, perhaps we can encourage the wonderful 
staff to join in too...  Take care everyone and see you soon.

Eve xx
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